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MEIRRI~U.
131:OWN—VEAGEB.—ott the residence .of

twi.. 'Washington, D: C., Oetoba 24, by Rev. Dr.
Bartmel tiakei Col. Charles II:Brown, of. Connecticut, to
blies Ento.E. ICsager,of Phiiadelpitia. Pa.

CliCitCHILL—ai.V.L.—Qa the 24th inst., at thered.
donee of the bride'sbrother, by theßev. Phillips Brooke,
3tr. J. A. t'hurcbilkei Boston, to Ma Battle 8. llcYla
daughter of the late Wm. O. Ileyl.

PitIOE--JACOIIB.--OnThuraday, October24th. fa Now
York, by the Rev Dr.B. Adler, Edward A. Price to Bertha
at., only daughter of Joseph Jambe. Esq., all of NerrYork.

LEH—AITREN.—On October 24th,1867,byRoe. E. W.
Ii utter, Wm. 1.. Tyler, ofPittsburgh, to Lillian O. Aitken.
of Philadelphia. (Pittsburgh ,oMtmercial please copYJ •

DIED.
lIARTSHORNE.—On tia• .21th inst., at Summerhill, near

Fronkferd. bvourt Wain Hartshorne, dothe elghty.third
yets of herage. ItHILTAHD.—On bitth.day morning, the 26th instant, at
the house of hie uncle, Wm. H. Burr. 1616 Vine street,
Ja[nes itilyard, Jr,. in the 22d year of his age.

Due notice will be given of the funeraL •

011E111NOTODI.--On the morning of the and inst.. Eliza,
wife of William., OveringtotOnthe 70th year of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend -her funeral, from tho reetdenco of her
imehand. Frankford, on Saturday, the 26th Instant, at,1
,o'clodic. P. M. To proceed to TrinityChurch.Oxford. I

141'F.lAL t 'A /MET.
J PATENTvon IiERIGN GRANTED JOLT 9, 1867.

I:. N. EAULEY. UNIMILTAKTR,
h. r. ~1!.1 /titOFTEN7II AND MMEN WiIIIZETE.

I claim that •my new improved mnd °My ',patented
DI 1:1A.I. t 'ASHET la far more beautiful fa form
and finish than the old unsightly nod repulsive coitin,
and tilla itsconstriction adds to its strength and dura-
bility.

We. the taideraigned. having had occasion to 71/50 in our
arniike PATkltiT cAsKgr,

would not in the future use any other ifthey could be ob.
to lucd.
Bbhop Jl. Situpon. nor. J. W. Jackson.,
.I. 11. sleben*. D.. E.& Crippem
Com, .1. Marston..V. S. N.. Jacob Burden'',
Bev.ff).-W.l3attine.D. D. Gee. W. Evans,
Beni. Ora,. " Wm. If icks,
4. 'W. Allashorne. . ll. Pt. tibias. oclB.lmrp

EY IX. & LANDELL GAVE TUE FIRST QUALITY
, Lyons Velvets for Cloaks.

Lyons Velvets,%Inch, for flacks.
11;E it LANDELL. VO'UnTli .AND ADM, KEEP AE Sae noaostutent of Coasimaesifor Bova' Clothes, thus-

aLtneroa for flognrss tiutta.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

star A GENERAL MEETING OF

The Members ofthe MuE. Church,
IN FAVOR OF

LAY REPRESENTATION,
will be held at the.

Spring Garden Street Church,
tomer ()thole& and Sp* Girds Streets, Philaideds,

fluidity Eveidsg; 28t6,-
At haIf•lnlet harem o'clock, to take anelt toesaurea
secure the favorable action of the next General Confer-

Addresses mar Be exPrelidDOOl
Bon. JUDGE BOND, of Baltimore. Md.

ir Val. J. JONEf3, Eati.. of Elkton. Md.
BENJ. HAYWOOD. Eaq.. of Pottsville. Pa.
8. M. HARRINGTON. Esq., of Wilmington. Del.
Rev. JAMES RIDDLE.
JOSEPH PARRISH, M. D.. of Philadelphia.
Preet. WM. If. ALLEN.LL. D.

Hy order of the Committee ofArrangement.
C. lIIESKELL,Chairman.

ocS~3t3JOHN VIEW. tleeretary

ORIENTAL DETEpry
This is decidedly the beet and greatest labor-saving

.soap in the-world. It is made upona new principle,
and warranted to ,givo entire satisfaction. One pound
of it • will go tie far as three of • any other family
soap. eldthes need no boiling, very little hand
rubbing. no wanh•bourd required. Over two hundred
thousand families are now using It. For sale by
dealers everywhere. Manufactured only by

MeKEDISE.TA.NMAAGEN & CO.,
Philadelphia- and Now Yorlf. '

Mir OFFICE OF 'ME DISTILLERS' AND REUPI
„

lERSTASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPIIIA, 7I
SAN SOY! sTREI,-.1%

Nol 11 I —At a meeting of the Distillers. and Rectifiers'
Asgw,elation of the City ef Pidiallelphis, held on Monday
evening. Oct. 91, 10437, the following resolution was
patted:

L'eeolerti, That all dittllierleeconneeted with this Aslo-
elation Aall,ospentl the distillation of spirit 4 on and alter
Monday net. Oct. ittl. for the period of two weeks, enle....s
°them be ordered. ISAAC M. K.ALLNYVe.ILEIL-

ocf..S.4tI Secretary.

oc2s.2try

OFFICE OF THE DISTILI,Ens, AND RECIT/W-FIERS* A stiocIATION .01:1.1OILIAIADEL,P.II,IA, 718
:5AlisOM bTREET. •

.. *lOO. REWARD:
The Disti!loll' and itectitlere Association cv!

1,1.i1a will paythe above reward for ;the dec•eticu andconviction of anypt mon or peraoravengaged In the illicit
clittillation emits in'thia city.- -

lty order of the Preeldent.
ItiAAt.; 1. KAIiS WEILER, Sec`y.

OFFICE OF THE LEUWU COALAND NAVA
GATION COMPANY.,..

rItILADEtrIIIA, Oct. 14, 134.
At the requeet of numeroun Stockholders of tuts Coin-

patty, who tailed toreceive In titne copins of [ll_l Circular
of October U. uddressed to them, the subscription hooks to
the new Convertible Loan will remain open until the :MI
'instant. SOLOMON StiEPIIERO,

oeltitoltS: *ensurer.

or. TEACHERS' INSTITUTEOF PH thADELMItA.
First Annual Course of Leaures.

Choice reserved Beata for the colme for sale at
TRUMPLER'S New Music Store, 128 Ch.:stuut et. Mem•
tiers can also procure seats at the samepiece. coal-6trpe

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1503 AND 15'20
Lombard street, Dispensary Thipartment.

cal treatment and utedlel furnished gratuitously to the
Door.

'poLiTIGAL PIOI'ICES.

SEVENTH WARD.
An adjourned meetingof the UnionRepublican Citizens

of the seventh Ward, favorable to lorruhig u GRANT
4..)A.MPAItiI% CLUB. will bo hild at O ,NELL'S UAL[.,
IiItUAD andLuMBAILD Streets, on FRIDAY EVENING,
the ?sth Instant.

The following gentlemen will address the mbetiug:
• lion: WILLIAM B. MANN.

Gon. C. IL T. tIOLLIS.
• ILLIADI M.

Mon. CHARLE.3 O'NEIL.
GEORGE INMANr. .1)W16111'
Gen. JOWILLA.'T. OW.r..N.

By orderof the Coinmittoe. ocaa-2t•

jar TWENTY-SECOND WARD.—A MEETING OFthe citizens of the Twenty-second Ward, fayorahlo
to the nomination of GENERAL U.S. GRANT as the eau..didider of theateputilleoptj'arty for Prole eat' frill be holdon SATURDAY EVENING. October 26th. PAL ato'clock, at theTown Hall, 'Germantown, for the purpotlc‘cdforming It Campaign Elul).WILLIAM !STEIL . ofinte'BAWL C. FORD, C. J.IL T. HOYT, '•k A%DEE LEONARD,HORACE, G. DROII-N, J. t3.
R. 11. GRATZ. • ' FRANKLIN KNIGIIT.CHAS. S. PANCOA.ST,.., JOUN B. WICKERS tIAM,RICIEVD I.EVICK,IL. P. TH.OMVSON.••Iti.OWEN SHERIDAN, S. W. ItoOP. ioct t*

14 His Majesty,, King Theodore of Abyssinia;is having some very fluttering Jotters sent to him
at the instigation of the English, who hope to se-
•cure theliberty of their untortunate countrymenwithout the actual conilletof arms. Bishop Ishak
has lately been despatched to Abyssinia with a
letter which commences thus: "We know, sire,
the exalted prudence and love of justice which
characterize your Majesty. We are delighted to
redognize in your august person the true type of
that Queen,: eulogized in lioly Writ, who w,
transported with'-':the wisdom , of. Solomon.'
Doubtlessthe same -blood. flows. in;your Ma...
jestv's veins; the 'equity of 'Solon:ton animates
.you." This =lst be rather humiliating to Eng-
lish pride, and no doubt Will tickle Theodore imf
muscly. , It 19014 as if ho was master of the sit-
nation. -"`

/1410111.114 f F. WEST INAIES.
Affairs In Porto Rico and Cuba..lrileCaptain Generttihkip..TliC frottbic actSagua...Mlirtunonvm Widow.
feOrrenpondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)-Pour° Itzco, October 2d.—The consequences of
theTreasury hairing been without funds for sev-
eral weeks make themselves disagreeably per-
ceptible by the suspension of work on thepublic
buildings and roads, and immediate relief is ne-
cessary. for the principal thing which this coun-
try needs is a prompt communication by meansOf well-built roads. The Governor is well aware
of the urgency of the matter, and has consultedwith the civil authorities, who in a meeting r&..
solved that a loan be raised sufficiently large toenable the continuation of the works of improve-
ment tobe resumed withOnt delay.
(Correspondence of tile Philadelphia Evening Bulletin

HAVANA, Oct. 19.—People begin to feel sur-prised at thesilence of the telegraph about Gen.
,erzundi, whose appointment as CaPtain-Gene-'ralof this Island wad announced tons by the ca-

ble on the 3d inst.. and now many-people thinkthere is no foundation for -the telegram. Per-haps they are right, for I have heard it stated
from a reliable source, that the acting Captain-
General has received no official notieltbabout said
appointment. The only communication from
the Minister of the Colonies, transmitted by thecable, was to.the effect of inquirinif the lateGeneral Manzano made his last will. These in-habitants would feel utterly disappointed ifGen-
eral Lerzundi should not be noteinated,or not ac-
cept the Governorship. A private correspon-
dence from Mtuirid, dated September 20, gives
the positive assurance that General Lerzundi will
return to Cuba in case that General Manzano(whose death had not yet occurred,) should sendin his resignation.

In regard to the arrestol official persons lately
;nude at Stiguala Grande, there Is now nosrioubt
that a Masonic Lodge 'had been formed there,
which counted a great many members. The
Governor, an honest man in all respects, but of a
weak eharacter,had been initiated into it,and has
not only been removed from office, hut will be
tried,according to the Spanish laws, which con-
demn such associations. His successor went
yesterday, to Sagun to relieve him. Some of the
other authorities ofSegue, Including the deal*
(mayor) and two aldermen, have also been re-
moved, and will be likewise tried: but it is
not true that among the former , were
the first justice and the Districtattorney.' Neither thediscovery of the Lodge nor
themeasures taken accordingly by the Captain-
General have created great sensation here.

The second keeper of the prison of St. Jago
proceeded, as usual, to inspect the prisoners after
sunset, accompaniedby two soldiers; but as soon
as he ,opened the door of one of the large dun-geons, more than two hundred and fifty prisoners,
armed with splinters of wood, rushed upon the
jailor and the soldiers, and would have succeeded
In making their escape, as thedoor was open, but
for thecries of the trampled..men,which caused theguard to hasten to the scene of the mutiny.. The
courage and decision of the soldiersand keepers
triumphed over the banditti; one of the soldiers
ran towards the door by which they attempted to
Hy and Stopped them with hisgun. At last the
mutineers, were reduced to order, only five
escaping. Three of the jailors were severely
wounded, and a corporal and five men' of the
guard ;.0110 of the prisoners waskilled.

Slope the Ist thepolice areverybusyforming a
registry of the slaves, pursuant to the royal de-,cree that puts an-end to the slave trade. I have
biten !told that the registry is " carried onwith great rigor, notwithstanding theydon ask by what means the slave has
been acquired. The intention. of the Govern-
ment is. to have the exact number of slaves on
the Wand and from Africa. The registry beingaccomplished, the proprietors will be obliged to
get alicense-4)(25 cents to a dollarfor each slave,
according to age and occupation. The Justlee of
Peace of one of the villages has, with the aid-
of the civilguard, captured a man thown by the
surname of "Aguila, and nine of his colleagues,
who, afterplundering the, tavern and murdering.its proprietor, set the house on fire. The body
of the murdered man was extracted from the
rubbish almost charred.

Among the passengers of the French steamer
Loulsienne, arrived the day. before yesterday
from Vera Cruz, are the widow of Dfiramon, one
of the victims of. Queretaro, her sons, and half a
dozen ladies and gentlemen who form her suite
as an Austrian Princess. She proceeds to the
Court of Francis'Joseph. at Vienna.

Commercial and financial matters have not im-
proved here since my last, and we don't expect a
better prospect till the first arrivals of sugar,
which will be a Neutral crop thisyear. ,

NEWS EfOI►I MEXICO.
[C iorreapondetieC of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

VERA CRI7., Oct. learn from Puebla State
that some disturbance has occurred there., but
.order has been already restored. General
Iltedez has, been relieved, and Senor Garcia nomi-
nated to be Governor.

Information has arrived from the State of Ja-
iiico, according to which General Corona has re:
cently imposed two forced loans, one of eighty
thousand and the other of fifty thousand dollars,
and that merely for election purposes; military
commanders have been nominated, and an armed
force very uselessly distributed about the

•cOuntry.
Mr. Plumb has arrived in the City of .le.v.ico,

as bearer of official despatches from the United
States to this Government.

The people of Chiapas want Juarez for Presi-
dent of theRepublic, and Porfirio Diaz for Chief
Justice.

A few of the revolutionists of Guatemala have
arrived, whose plan of inaugurating fresh dis-
turbances has ended with Mb': capture of their
leader.

The official paper of the 4th inst. says that, ac-
cording to a letterfrom General Esebfiedo,Jullan
Quiroga was surprised on the Sierra de Pichao.
with a few companions, but has succeeded inmaking his escape. A detachment has. gone out
to pursue' him, and it ht. hoped that he ,may be

'he Austrian frigate Novara, which had been atanchor oil Sacrifleios, sailed for Now Orleans on
the sth inst. It is rumored that she carries des-patches from Vice AdmiralTegethoff to his gov-ernment. The Admiral has remained in the cityof Mexico, waiting for the credentials which theJuarez Government requires for the official de-mand of the body of Maximilian.

. . .

.tiffrairs on the Welt •.Coast--Onniakesby- the soldiers of Martinez-41w En-tire Vote, l Sinaloa Cast .for Juarez.
SAN FLANCiSCC), Oct. 21; 1867.LA letter from31azatlan, dated October 10; hay been receivedhero and states that theplace continued in great

excitement. General Martinez's soldiers and offi-
cers commit outrages and go unpunished. • Gen, -
'oral Ramon'Corona was married on the 2d Mat,
to thewidow of Mr. 8. B. Bowman, forMAY Of:San Francisco. A grand celebration in cOnnatiernm,
ration of the independence of the republic had
taken place. Private and public buildings Were
decorated with flags .and illuminated, 'and lire-'works were set off in front of the.: Cuitoni
House. The election for Governor-was to the.'
held on theI:4th inst. Gen. Ruble was,the most
popular-candidate, and Gea. Martinez was his,
opponent. It was thought that the' latter would
usurp the government if not elected, The Presi-
dential electors met October 7, at Slualoa, and •
cast their entire vote for Juarez. A salute was
fired in honor of the event. The captain end
crew of the waterlogged bark'Keokuk had ar-
rived at Mazatlan, sac. The-vessel had been'
beached at San Bias. A La Paz: (Lower Califor-
nia) letter says that the judicial and,municipal
officers recently elected are compos'e,d of ex-im-

`:perlaliste andLiberals.. GastonlYartolirhas iconre etrid` to pantos. A. report. is iii't;eirepdatlan
tha • Verner Pedrin ISpreparing to 4,lllake,:an.l
oth plc) San Francisco, in anticipation ofthe ..tt earanee of Navarotte, who, in •el letter

, 'rem azatiamistrald to stand high in; the''eati-.
Watson oft the liberalgOvernment of.Bl.nalOk,'

The Jalisco Union LOoral, of SeptembOr 24,

censures General Corona for taitherine any can-didliture whatever, his prestige as a military manbeing injurious to the freedom of the elections.
The following is a copy of Vac letterha addressed
to. Juarez under date of Guadalajara, September13. as published in the Confinenteek

"Mr. President:- DEMI Snt—The -Gotivocato-ria law.has been sanctionedlir this State, and I
have no doubt will also beapproyed of, in Sinaloa
and Colima. Without entering into an examina-
tion of said document, my duty is to declare that
neither the clamorof the press nor any, protests
whatever will induce me to deviatefrom the path
I have ever taken, and that my political pro-
gramme le, in few words, embraced in obedience
to the law and to the authoritative. principle
legitimately constituted.' My desire is that all
questions of ptibile interest and of national expe-
diency, and of anything thatmay betteiour poli-
tical existence, may triumph by means of; a judi-
cious and, rational discatishin in thelnldst of a
Congress aided'and enlightened by the indepen-
dent press of,the entire repubXe.„l9thetwise un-
der the influence ofparty spirit, fhere is' danger
to get astray inpublic opinion or to mistake the
elect for the cause. I remain.

"RAMON COIZONA.."
Some Amatrons. guns hadbeen wedeln Oaxaca

by Don Manuel 11,1eardet; one of „them being
tested was found to nrove equal to any from the
United States or Europe. A review took place
on the Plaza de Armes, in the capital, on the 3d.
There were about eight thousand young and ro-
bust men, and all well clad, under arms.

The Bolivian Minister hadarrived at the capi-
tal, and paid his respects. to President Juarez.
The remains of 'General Tapiawere exhumed
from the field of battle in front of Matamoras,
and conveyed to the Pantheon of said city. The
hero of Pachnco waa not forgotten, and the cere-
mony was honored by the authorities with
great solemnity. The inundations in
Tulancingo not only caused great
damage to the inhabitants of said town, but also
in the suburbs. The hacienda of Tepenaeaseo
was almost destroyed, and others close by. Tills
were caused by the great torrents of rain in Sep-
tember. The rumored depredationandassassina-
tions attributed to Topic and Lozada had turned
out to be canards. Lozada remained quiet in
'repie. Don Jose A. Godoy had given up the
Consulate of San Francisco (Cal.), and intended
to resume the editorship of the ileraldo. The
Camels mines in the Pachuca were prosperous,
and promise a fortune to the proprietors. Meas-
ures had been taken to prevent the robbery of
several miles of telegraph wires. A subscription
has been opened in the police court in Jalapa in
aid of the political prisoners in Perote.

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Nova ScotiaWill Appeal to England»
heparation front she Confederacy
Profiliied-.11( not Granted All ISeeWhat is Next to be Done:
MONTREAL, October 10th, 1867.—NOva- Scotia

is now using threatening language. The press
says an appeal is to be made toEngland to sepa-
rate Nova Benda from thenew Canadian confede-
ration, as the province was, pat into the' 'Onion
contrary to the will of its people; and if that ap-
peal be not granted, the people will see what is
the next step to take. This Is lofty language for
anewly confederated province. ,

It is reported that Mr. Howe, of Nova Scotia;has been tendered Mr. Arehibald's place in the
Cabinet. It is not likely he will accept it. It is
also said that the federal government claim the
right to appoint the entiremagistracy of the do-
minion. This would clash with the powers of
the local government, and reduce thepatronage
of the latter still more. ,

•
Much interest is felt in the coming first session

of theParliament-of -the-Dominion, the House-
being expected to be an epitome of the British
House of Commons. I think Itwill be unlike the
latter in that there will be fewer men of legisla-
tive talentor commercial ability, and, perhaps a
less number of blockheads. It will be, in fact, a
relative medium inability and stupidity with the
British House. "A

' It is proposed here that there will be a Do-
Minion Evbibition in 1870. Montreal and
Toronto arecandidates for the seatof the Exhibi-
tion, and it is likely the former will be preferred,
being the national capital of the country.

POLITICAL.
The Demand for Exisemes—iCanlisea.

~

lion and Inweachniont.
[From the Anti-SlaveryStandard)

The only effective opposing force with which
sum:Wilily to cope with the rebel-Democratic
rilliance in the sphere of politics is out-and-out,
unadulterated Radicalism. The "conservative"
Republiean policy has been testedand is it failure.
The advance which has been madefrom time to
time, has been in spite 'of the "practical" mane-
acts, and not iu any sense as the result of their
Aisdom and forethought. We have had John-
son's mulish and sometimes frantic opposition,
co-operating with the earnest radical under-
current among the people, and thus have come
forward lifting the dead-weight Fessendcns from
one successive level to another. It Is most un-
fortunate for our cause in this State. at this junc-
ture, that Johnson allowed himself to be over-
persuaded not to make a speech after the Ohio
and Pennsylvania elections. But we cannot and
ought not to depend upon the excitement ofan
unnatural. stimulant to insure success. Disci-
plined by the recent defeats, and other loiseS
foreshadowed in the near futurei the Radical
voices, lately modified.or silenced in the Repub-
lican ranks, will again be heard and heeded.

Our clients, the blacks of the South, are au ele-
ment of strength not to beignore;d or overlooked
in the re-organization of political forces now go-
ing on. Thy are, and will continue to be, the
aides of the genuine Radicals of the North.

junc-
ture,

With this alliance will rest the future balance ofpower. That party will be wisest that best me
the reasonable demands of the newly enfran-
chised black race, and of the sincere and earnest
advocates of an impartial,_ enlightened demo-
cracy. It will not be enough to simply gain the
organization of State Governments in the South;
upon the basis of thepresent Congressional plan,
and then withdraw the military protection
of the Federal arm, and leave the recently
emancipated, landless blacks to the chances
,of an unequal struggle. with ' the ie-
'bellious white bind-monopolistsof that section of
the country. The blacks of the South are en-
titled to homesteads on the soil, which their un-
requited labor in past years has paid for many
times over. They have not only earned a title to
such homesteads. but it will presently be seen
that a landed foothold will be absolutely indis-
pensable to maintain tneir political freedom.
Those immense, undivided estates are by the laws
of war, really the property of the Fediiral Gov-
ernment. They are nowin the possession of
their present occupants only by the treachery
and bad faith of the usurper of the White House.
It remains. therefore, a duty of Congress both
to depose Johnson, and to dispossess the rebel-
lions occupants of the large landed es-
tates fraudulently conveyed to them
by the traitor President. Next, to
provide for the division of those-?estates, and to
guarantee homesteads of fortv acres each to the
now dependent landless bltieks and loyal poor
Whites, and also to preiqupt similar claims in
favor of the:soldiers of the Luton army. Such a
confisCaflou, and distribution of the Southern
lauds, which' are rightfully the property of the
Fedl?ralGeVernment, if parcelled out and sold at
merely nominal rates, would put an immense
HIM In the National Treasury, end forever repu-,
(Ration schemes, and, if combined with a wise
educational system, would secure the freedomand independence of the blacks and the poor
whites; make welcome provision for a deservingsoldier, and in. promoting the general welfare,bless even the cursing rebels themselves.

The Radical standard cannot be lowered. Inthe face of the enemy to be confronted thatwould, be -as -inexpedient as:it would be unjust.'Southernersare' still.obeasionally threatened withconfiscation provided ,:they , reject the presentCongressional reconstruction. : The threatplies the right to ;eptlisatii. '''lt is not . only theright, buta day:,%itiat :•CiOilgreitti-:.'owes to Our.only truer fiends" in 11,0.. South. •The -Ae.thing :now most ..on4orlii'::tok.Aago.. the ;doh,.pious power of:.a rebellleuli , land monopoly„
and Arattafor its -strength to , trustworthy

OU.E.WHOLE domili*Y.
PHIL ADELfII4, PRIPAt, darriAgil: 25, 'lB6,

CRIME.

FROM NEW YORK.

and deserving parties. This gustoin of laud andeducation in the South, as connected with theballOt for thenegro;the Republican National Con-
vention will have to meet. So, also, will thestandard-bearer to beehosetiby that Convention.There isno need of faltering or compromise..Thepresent Congress may and ought to dopromptlythework we have indicated.. .; Added thereunto itcan also Choose a President, if , the votes of thepeople, in a possible contingency, should fail to,
elect.

'Gienerat .GrianthoOpiniene.
The Springfield (I/1.) ioternal, thrown somelight upon Gen. Grant's politkal opinions, , byprinting the following letter, written by lan. toGen., Logan, while thelatter was makingRadicalapeeches InIllinois, in 1863.

, HVJUDQVAIrrFaIIi IiP.PARTMEYT OPTIFNIVESSEPVMfsatssippifplo4.
Aug. 13,1863.—rkfttiotrfienetat Java'A.Lovan:—l)nsn thn: I sent ,you_ ten days extenston. ofkuvtd will give you u manymemos you require: Ihave read yourspeeches in Illinois.'moil feel that Youaro"really doing motegood there thanyou can iposashlr dowhile ;the finny of your commsadisbitv idle.Stay while youfeel much good results are being worked:by your itbSence, and I will extend your leave to coveryourabsence. Inthe meantime; should: any movementof your command be contemplated, I wilb notify you ascatty its possible of it. Yours truly,

B. GRANT. Illiajor.General.

The Official Vote in Ohio—TheHeaviest Vote Ever Cast.
IFromthe Cincinnati Commercial. Ott. aaiWe have this morning complete official returnsof the recent vote of Governor of Ohio, fromwhich it appears that Gen. Hayesreceived 248,605votes,turdjir. Thurman 240,622; Hayeslikmajority,

2,983. Two countiesgave tie votes. In forty-twocounties Hayes has a majority, and In forty-tourcounties Thurman has a majority. One of themost striking features of the returns is the veryheavy aggregate vote—the largest ever cast inOhio. The entire vote foots up 484,277,whichex-ceeds any previous one by over 8,000. Hereto-fore thelargest vote was 476,223, at the electionfor Governor in 1863, including 42.000 soldiers'votes. The next largest was 470,000 for Presi-dent in 1864, including 60,000 soldiers' votes.The vote for Governor two yearsago was 417,000,and for Secretary ofState last year 469,000... Thevote this year is 15,000 larger than any previouspurely civilian vote. TheRepublicans. at previouselections, have exceeded their aggregate, but theDemocrats never before attained theirs. TheDemocratic vote of Ohio was heaVier in October,2867. than at any past election in the history ofthe State.
Ot the sixteen Congressional Districts of Ohio,carried by theRepublicans last tall,seven 'now goDemocratic. In all, ten districts go Democraticand utheRepublican. The heaviest Republicanloss in any one district is over 4,000; the lightest.between' 600 and 700. The two districts ofHamilton County showless Republican loss thanany othertwo in the State. The Second is theRepublican banner district in the State.

SenatorHoward's Letter on Impeaen.
ment.

• [From the Boston Poet.)
WASIII*GTON; WedlleEday, Oct. 23.—Considerable surprise and comment has been occasionedby themin-appearance of Senator Howard's let-fer on the impeachment , of the President. Thefollowing . letter to the editor, of: the Constitu-tion& Dinon shows thathe forwarded the docu-

ment in question to this city for publication"DETROIT, Sept. 29, 1867.—Dear Sir:—Yournote of the 26th la'recelved. have by this mailsent to L. D. Merchant, Senate folding-room, thepaper you ask for, with instructions to call andseuyom- -I am unwilling:bray letter' should bepublished without comments, and have inclosedsome in a maruscript to Mr, Merchant.
"Veryrespectfully yours,

•

Sundryapplications have been made to Mr.Merchant for the letter, but up to this timeit hasbeen withheld.

ULFANS.
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One of__ _
_ -.".•.0rs in the late First NationalBank of

-

New Oleans was Mr.'F. Bauer. It isstated that the amount of his deposit was about$lB,OOO, and that it was made about twenty-fourhours before the bank closed. Yesterday at 12
o'clock Mr.Baner,whilewalkingalong Carondelet
street with a brush and pot of marking in his
hand, met Mr. D. B. Forbes, the late President of
the First National Bank, and immediately salutedhim thus : "Yon rascal, you have ruined me andmy daughter." Bauer immediately graspedForbes, the marking ink flew over his face and
clothing,and the sidewalk was bespattered with it.Tee spectators who heard the exclamationopci'ed the way, for Bauer topunish Forbes, pre-suming that it was an affair of criminal Intrigue.
Bauer for awhile had hisown way, with one hand.twisting the financier's necktie and choking him
so that 149 tOngue protruded, and with the otherlaying. the cowhideover his head and shoulders in
no gentle blows. Forbes at length broke his cane
over Bauer's shoulders, but was still winelnz tin-
der the terrible strokes of the cowhide and the
dhgraee of the punishment inflicted upon him,when Bauer, having satisfied his anger, releasedthe financier.

By this time several hundred people wore col-lected around theantagonists, and the ex-Presi-dent of the bank; whose complexion could not
be distinzuished In consequence of the profu-
sion of marking, ink• upon his person, rushed
into a cab and went up Carondelet street:
Bauer, who remained master of the field, de-
liberately walked along Carondelet street amidcongratiltitions.

Poisoning Came In Connecticut.
[From the 13ridgeport btondard, Oct. st.lAntexamination was hhd In Greenwich last

week of. Hugh Murray and Peter McDonnell,charged with an attempt to poison Wm. Wallace
by weans of mixing Croton oil in his coffee.
All these parties are in the employ of Hon.
William M.,Tweed. The complaint charges that
on or about the 3Gth of June, and again on the
9th of October, 1867, the accused put Croton 01l
in the coffee of Mr. Wallace, from which he suf-
feted severely. and was placed in serious danger
of death. The evidence was circumstantial. It
was shown that iMeDonnell had purchased a
large amount of eroton oil at the drug store of
Mr. Mead, and that globules of Croton oil were
found floating in that,portion of the coffee which
Wallace did not drink. The effects appear to
have been much more severe'from the dose taken
October 9th, than that ofJune BOth,and although
Wallace drank but two swallows on the last oc-
casion, yet he was prostrated thereby, and his
physicians said that all the symptoms were those
usually refulting from Croton. oil taken in a large
quantity.:. It appears that . Wallace was about
to take As dinner under a tree on the 9th
of October, but Murray induced him to sit down
in a dark corner of the shed where the condition
of the eoree would not be 'so readily noticed,
while takhg his noonday meal. . After having
drank two swallows and beginning to feel the
effects. nirray accused Wallace' of having told
Mr. Tweid_abent,,,,..his , killing and stealing
chickens. The reintions gall these parties hadpreviouslvibiten IntiMenions. The accused were
bound ON';+ for, trial, at ,the ,next term of the
Supreme ,i'ourt; 3luillivbehig held in sll,ooo'
bonds aMMeDonnell in $2,000, and Tor want of
bail they#enow, fin. the Bridgeport jail.

Nrwlitma,Oct 25.-4 conventionof thebrewers
and molt hopthialers of theState was hold in
thi s city resteroay,., when , officers were chosen
and rem:dab:me adopted recommending that only
chose canOdates who :are known to be in favor
of the repial of 'tllo Exclie law be voted for by
the zneuttias andtheir. friends and sympathizes's
in the coning election. dlepresentatlves from, allaterincipal parts of The State were present.The;Dtift si Richmond investiptil on Wa4 con-thra y erdayr7; Three witnesses, the taptainselltwo ° the- erOW 9f. the. IMMO"; Battey-suckle, 'tellltltim7.o4c tiKNWerott, whistledtwice bolo?0 *Pop**, thictudrimnbotit

blgoiec.ro,“111007. *144, from -drRfe4'sLLI W._Norowiv8460' ittlateci* lined-
' Can alm *mon?' 0rre4494 YeeterdAY.

•

j held for trial by United States CommissionerI Osborn,npon thecharge ofkilling one of thecraw,named Andrew Quilts, on the voyage from SonFrancisco to this port. -
A verdict iR• 813,000 was rendered yesterday inthe case of Eriebson vs. Smith. The action wasbrought byy, the administrator Of Mary E. Mat-son, who lost her life in consequence of an ex-plosion which occurred on the steamboat Arrow,

on the Hudson, opposite this city. Aug. 5, 1865.entbusiasde meeting of the UnionRepubli-cans ofthe Seventh' Assembly district was heldlast evening at No. 106 Sixth avenue., lion.Fred. A. Conklinzand Messrs. Wm. P. Richard-son,.Joseph W. HOvre' and Henry Everett Rus-sell addressed themeeting. Cheers were given atthe closefor the candidate,for the whole tiekdt
and for Gen. Grant.

The examinationRs the case'of James Arnold,charged with abstracting funds of the Trades-
men's Bank, was continued before CommissionerOsborn yesterday. The only witness examinedwas Oliver F. Berry, sett of the President of the
banlik

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
TUE FOXGESTION OF SPECIE.

French Plan for the Employment of
capitaim-efbe Old Springs of Oredit
Exnanotod.
[Penis (Oct. 7) Correspondence of theLondoi Times.]
M. Horn; the well-known economist, and the

author of a work which appeared some monthsago, on tbeLiberty of Banks, has just published
a pamphlet of sixteen pages called the "Syndical
du Crej:&;" the object of which is to point out the
boot-Means for alleviating the auffermg.which has
s&iongparalyzed commercial affairs, and which•
is every day on the increase. The mostsanguine
optimists, he says, can no longer indulge in illu-
sions. Millions neon millions remain burled in
the bank cellars. Exports, it stead ofincreasing,
as might have been expected in theyear of theUniversal Exhibition, are, on the contrary,diminishing. The taxes are far from producing
all that was anticipated by the Legislature. Rail-
road companies see ,their receipts growing less
and less. The spirit of association has become
languid, and failures are constantly op the in-
crease. M. Horn is of opinion that the disquiet
which prevails so generally is not solely owing
to the general situation of Europe. And inpoint
of fact the political' state of Europe was not
more reassuring than now during the 'War in the
Crimea or during the war in Italy,when there was
great activity in the financial and commercialworld. Now everything is at a stand. Millionson:minds arts tondemned to idleness for want of
credit and employment; and this is easily under-
stood, as the-prineipal instrument of labor, and
ofcredit is systematically inactive. What, then,
is to be done, as the old springs of credit are ex-hausted, and new ones have to be sought? Peo-
ple must notlook idly on, nor wait cur the gov-
ernment comes to their assistance, for govern-
mentsare as much at fault as they. They must
make a vigorous effort to save themselves.
.This initiation, which is henceforth their duty,

and their only chaace of safety, some persons
have already taken, and have endeavored to give
to credit bases more rational, moreenlarged,and,
above all, gyredemoemtical. With' this viewthey have Minded an association calling itself
the Syndinat duCredit, and M. Horn's pamphlet
has forits object to make known and vulgarize

,the principles on which it is established. These
principles he explains briefly thus:—Credit must
become easily accessible to all, not as an act of

--complaeenco--dearly--paid for or---ca-
priciously refused. but as a thing ac-
quired and ImPossible of refusal. The
merchant, the manufacturer, the artisan must
become each hisown banker, or rather they lend
to 'nod borrow from each other mutually. Theco-operation must begeueral. In matters of creditespecially, risk must bq avoidedby insurance,and
this reinforced by counter-insurance. And, more-
over, the sincerity of combinations and the com-
plete loyalty in operations must restore to the
financial association the prestige `and the force
which belong to it.

This object is to be attained by the combination
of the svndical and central funds, which forms
M. Horn's plan, and which ho explains at some
length.

[For the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
The Late NationalUnion ConservativeParty and its Chairman.

Amid the din of conflict between the two
great parties at the late election, the feeble notes
of a penny trumpet were occasionally heard,
wailing or squeaking out the dismaleffortimade
by a party ofone, signing itself "W. C. Swann,
Chairman,"to couveittheRepublican party from
its errors, and entice it to unite. with what the
learned chairman assured us, in the most solemn
and admonitory style, and with the most mo-
mentous Illustrations he could draw from my-
thology, was the only party which of-fered- any hope to a nearly ruined country.
Be would have nothing. to 'do with tikDemocracy. Oh, no ! They. had been too dis-
loyal. When he joined the Union League. he
turned his back forever on-theDun3oeracy, whom
he then called.Copperheads. No, he would have
none but Republicans to save the country—Jo/A-
eonRepublicans; Well,' the election is a thingof
the past; and what has become of the "NationalUnion," &c., and its Chairman ? Will it be be-
lieved,thatafter all his fierce deminciation of the
Democratic. party, W. C. Swann, Chairman, led
his whole party* overt() the enemy, and votedthe entire Democratic ticket? It seems incredi-
ble but we believe it to be absolutely true.

The party being thus disposed of, its illustriouschief enters the Held in a new character.
Shakespeare tells us "the Devil can cite Scrip-ture for his purpose," and we have known before

now those who would "steal the livery of Hea-
ven, to serve the devil in;" but never have we
seen these sayings more completely verified than
in thearticles signed "Ilishington,',which haveappeared frequently since the election, in the
Daily News.

We might object to the use of the great name
of Washington by this renegade but he makessuch wholesale use of the Bible and all item:lostsacred names, as to make it a matter of no con-
sequence what modern, earthly name he chooses
to assume. It seems to us that ,profanity can
hardly go farther than this writer does in his useof Holy Writ. The Old and New Testaments,
our Saviour, the Prophets and the' Apostles, ateall called outito sustaid—what ? Andrew Jolla-
son's course!

All of this might have been expected, perhaps;
but the ox-chairman in one or two recent arti-
cles, has denounced(inthe strongest language he
knows how to use). the'clerg-ymen of this city:who have dared to differ with the Copperheaqs
during the war, and, continuing to do so, have
at last found themselves differingwith this whole-.
sale quoter from aBible ho evidently reads with.;
out understanding.
It must be a queer Fight to see the ex.-shalm.

-

. D,

late of the trnitin League, and professing t:of be,
and always to have peen a Republican, holmob-
bing on the most intimate terms with theger-
soils, Reeds, &c., whom he could, at ow., time,innot find words strong' enough to Jdel,lotmce.
APostacy, like misery, "makes a mattncAuttintedwith strange bedfellows," and a stranger
fellowship has not recently been OM/ thanathat in question. How the "vnes 9t, , the other
part" mustlaturh at theDoctor—of coltrse among
themselves! They know that his ,accession to
their ranks adds one vete, and has nto greater in-
fluence. And as "we love the tref,63on but des-
pise the traitor," so perhaPs a deeperfeeling than
mirth enters into the view they, to of his politi-
cal apostacy.
. Politically, he hasnever had any influence or
weigh t,and diss..ppears nowfr9l4the_public view.

WATCHER.
• • "I'Ve, the pee*.ofGreat Brit•me—Vtdo the ?rock.
motionUm the three tilktit :1100 10ystmt.

--Owelye younkmea 141+0 been sevorally fined
$5 and Meta .fOrinidli. one Joseph Martini of
Colchester, Vpit, onaVAI, formatrytaglllsCOnain,
tald of tWO/YO 7Okroi of aKe.
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F. .14, FETHERSToll::liiiither;
PIUO'E THREE CENTS.,

NACTS,AIin rAkNIMuk•

4 1210—The biggest baby in Kentucky isfettrin Itold and Weighs 25 peas& Audits native is 8 •

—General Premont's fortune is said to, be iromillions worse thin nothing. 14:4,—TheOnfaha'Aviblican says the ,Mlss&tippti,is'tearing awaYthe li3wirbtuffeby the dere:. `'

—Gough makei moremoney *Om his pioff*. 'slop than any other lecturer litthewcirld. '
—Emerson hi writinkior artiele'en "The, Ag'-'"peels of Culture" for theJitettarY,,AllaUtio;. • ,
—Lamartincerwonid like to doge,toand nothing bet hispoverty saves nf,7• 1,1
—The most lhabionabld color of the tilla'yellowish czar'called "BitirrittreVY' "

—Napoleon .I.lt, by order ofhis physitllaaii,stains entirelyfrets the use of^ tobseco.3 A-Pn—Dion Boucicatalt has gone Pins t0,",b401r, •out his "Epsom Mites" at the VarietleicatiStiVi,''.—Twenty thousand nounds,of wahnelttelletak,arrived in one vessel at tan Francisco from VW; ,e 1
.russia.

starch mill in Andover, Ek., has _011:twenty-five thousand bushels of this yea e,ppro- ~If.toes.
—Christina, the vicious old QueenSpain, has arrived in Spain, andpolitical dating*arespoken of.
—Thenew Queen's Theatre, in Louden,modates two thousand persons, besides' abitulher ' 2'room for something over two hundred.—A violater of the internal revenue' law baJanesville, Wisconsin, has the choice between898,000and proecentiOn. {' •
—The London Times has a subscriber a; hun-dred years old, who has read that paper since i 4was first started.
—Fanny, Fern has made over ,41.1.(10,0) by her'writings, mostof them for the New York. Ledger.So it will be seen she does not labor fern-'othing.—The horse on which Sheridan rode from"Winchester, twenty miles away," to CedarMountain, is rusticating at Fort Leavenworth.° —The letters and messages of General Thomas', ",Francis Meagher while resident in Montanaareto be published in book form in that territory.
—The engavernent between the King of Ba,-voila and the.Duchess Sophia has been broken .Off.
—Few of us read our Bibles so curiously as tohave discovered that they contain no suchwordas its, from Genesis toRevelations.
—William Shakespeare has soldouthis interest,in the Kalamazoo (Mich.) Gazette. He is dis-satisfied withlthat Hamlet. "„.

—lt is stated that the King
allas Wit

of Siam Is an en- • ,
lightened ruler, speaks English well an •a frequent contributor in English to •an Egg** -

—lt is fashionable in Louisville to go to the', • 'theatre on Friday, nights andnot on others; .The •,• •effect of thefashion isnot good upon the *lOl,rival treasuries.
—On hisbirthday the Emperor Napoleon, ac- •cording to the Moniteur, set free 488

boners, and the term of punishment of399 others •. •
.was shortened...

—D'_%xcy McGee has signalized hisescape Amur' ",,theRum Fiend (only inhis case it was the tultndy'l
and wagrfiend) by 'writing a life-of Father,Mathewfor a Canadian magazine. ' ' •?' • •

—The church in which .•General Waship.g_tonwas Married- to Martha Custis, in.New Kenta; • ,!
county, -Virginia, Is very much dilapidated andits congregation too poor torepair it. ,

—ln Paris it was recently shown . that dizeh; 4-,„rearing is nearly three times more prOfitablethaii•-hen-rearing, -The-in-duek-tive pracessarrewn- 7---7,Ing was used in aseertaining the trath,hen-ca this, .
result.• •

—The Mayor of Doncaster, England, in goingdown the stairs of the TownHall, wherea bazaarwas being , held, taxi on a flower,, slipped, fell to •
the bottom of the stairway, and received such In-juries as caused his death In afew hours.

—There is a drawing on exhibition in Boston, .;executed by a siß& weaver in England, who, withhis body paralyzed below his • neck, learned 'todraw with remarkable skill, holding the pencil lahis mouth.
—Governor Worth, of North Carblina, has bee&to Columbia, 8..C., meet GeneratCanby. TheChronicle of that city describes him aril% qWetlittle oldgentleman, sharp as a briar, and with rt-well of wisdom at the root of every greybair."-s—/lere is a lucid sentence from. Wise EvalleriMacaria: "Pciish the microcosm in theiiinitlesiemacrocosm, and sink thefeeble earthlyeggregater,

In the boundless, rushing, choral aggregatiore*
ItistorPs Philadelphia critics waverbeat that. ,1

—The "Burning . Star" in the, • constellattow • ,
Carona has attracted much, attention fromtronomers. The extraordinary changes 1111.118hp—,parent size and condition leave but llttle dOtOtthat it is really a world on ilre.

—Gen. Wean, Military Secretary, to Gen** 2Grant, has completed the first volume ofMs,work, the "Military illstory of U. 'S.
Ills appearanes in the world of letters' is not re-
garded as it Nadeau-men for Grant's Presidentml. sy•"

chances. , • - ;'•
—A dog In the employ, of theUnited Stattli,Peoria, Illinois, stands at, the ladies' entrance to •

the post-office, and declines to allow gentlemen
to cuter. It is thought he will be removed be-tciaounb ee dh. e won't wag his tall When A. J. Is men-

—A woman of respectable standing in Nevi. `,'

London, Ct., cowhiaed her son la the public'
streets of that city, the other day because he re-
fused to marry to, suit her wishes. The sou kw, •
dulged in respectable running as soon as ma,, , '
temal love relaxed Itsgrasp.

—The rose fields of Adrianople Include twelve . ,or fourteen thousand acres of land. The valtto
of the otter of roses made in was not -far-
from,£ltlo,ooo. - The oil is much adulterated,before it reaches London, where it• sells ,more
readily than if pure.

—French Sculptor Scurre is dead. ,f/e was a.
member of the French Institute. Ills best-known •
proluctions are the statue of Molle.re on theRua.
Richelieu, and that of Napoleon L,
moved from the column in the Place Yottdonao.
He was the author of a number otother 'scurtn- ' •
lows works.

—Tam Richmond Neu: Nationpoetically tett:the
colored people the secret of the regard:in which, •
•the conservativesnow pretend toehold them;

"They know not,
They cure not
Bow much you can tote.
They feign now to loveyou
Because you can. vote." , . •

—lt was Kellev who planned the escape of
Stephens from Richmond prison, at Dublin. It:

1 is said that, after the famous escape, the British
Government °tiered' him $25,000 to give up the
Bead Centre. "Any rise •on.the last bid i•' said • ;

Kelley. "Not a penny more." "Then, 'as a.
business man, I consider, that I can make more .: , .1
out of Stephens by saving him," was the answer, , , ,
and a week after the Head Centre was spirita-,. 1.,
Out of an Irishport,and madehis eay to America.

—George Francis Train illustrates himself. ha
the following specimen: "As promised, I ,hnillt
for their accommodation a hotel in sixty dms,at
a cost of twenty thousand dollars, with • lag*
walnut furniture In, and rented it to' Weitt`Teint, , • ,
Cozzensfor live years for fifty thousand ' dollara...; :
I shall leave next

-1
tostump. Kansasfor wiltWomaw,suirr „,yeaoly one million Irishgirls l

tell on the Presidential vote, and ifmy live Mon- . .
sand city lots bring Farnham street tutees, I *lll
realizethirty millions. Ishallittilte our thoustutd ',

1 European and AMeriChttguests ona six 'mouths' ' '
• excursion over the Union Nellie Railroad round

the world. -1, , -, :1'
—lt will require a closestudy or thorough pre— .4

vlous acquaintance withWorcester to take in I.
full meaning of the, follnwing extract, from ipp, „,

obituary noticeofen editor : "After a littlemilts
than the century's`noontide, living years as slips.;';:: '

`

clal cenobite—Wsbossiest ago spent in &Au*: ~,;,

lion of all companionsidp and coterie lifer 'It::
cence whose eadrteittrwas the jitoment, ha MOili01:-.,, 'l,indisputable dategorAe is at twat satllxiphaphillit,-:' -, , 1-'

with tho oldmen otialpast . tint,id.womthifwehim &13 we wallthoge who have Cone,' liarik. lik;
their ininmistmei` ht ' hilnella *1?-4.41114011.'10iseautinetwottho'howersofthe ,!talnag in
het WlLS*OUlt*tield4t &Mt &WrAtix lOW ~;, ' • '. :,:


